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1.0 SUMMARY
This design note presents the requirements and capabilities for interfac--
. ing a trajectory program with the Procedures and Performance Program (PPP).
The effort is in compliance with the Continuation of Advanced Crew Pro-
cedures Development Techniques (CACPDT) contract statement of work,
Section 2.0.
2.0 .INTRODUCTION	 '
The CACPDT contract includes the task of interfacing a trajectory program
with the PPP. The purpose of this interface is to provide summary-pro-
cedures timelines for any desired trajectory profile. This timeline data
will provide useful planning data for subsequent simulation activities.
During the studies for selecting a trajectory program and its subsequent
method of implementation, another highly desirable feature was recognized.
This feature requires providing a new PPP procedures data merge capability.
This capability combines existing PPP reference procedures with the new
summary'timelines to generate a new reference procedure and establish the
initial detailed procedures for any trajectory profile. This capability
will therefore be included as an implementation requirement.
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3.0 DISCUSSION	 -
This design note defines requirements and capabilities required to interface
a nonreal-time trajectory program with the PPP. The availability of this
interface provides various new PPP capabilities. Processing of the trajectory
data by the PPP generates a summary timeline related to that unique trajectory
profile. This summary timeline then may be merged with existing PPP reference
procedures to develop reference procedures related to the new trajectory.
Considerations were given to two separate digital programs to satisfy these
capabilities. One was the CDC 6400 digital program BANDITO previously used
for Apollo and Skylab mission trajectory studies. The other was the Univac
1110 Space Vehicle Dynamics Simulation (SVDS) pr;+gram developed for Shuttle
program trajectory studies.
3.1 Trajectory Program Selection and Capabilities
The selection process for interfacing a nonreal-time trajectory program
with the PPP included a feasibility study of using either the BANDITO
or SVDS trajectory programs. The studies considered both program
capabilities and methods of implementation.
In studying-the BANDITO program, it became apparent that the implementa-
tion task involved with this program would be too enormous and time
consuming. One problem was the amount of modification required to
various models to reflect the Shuttle vehicle characteristics. Another
problem was the absence of ascent and entry profile capabilities in the
BANDITO program.
SVDS studies considered two different methods of implementation. One
3	 was to provide a SVDS program compatible with the CDC 6400 system.
Due to the SVDS program size, programming techniques (related to
MW
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Univac 1110 capabilities), and the dynamic development state of the
program, this method of implementation was also determined too enormous
and time consuming. The second method of interfacing the SVDS with
the PPP was via magnetic tape transfer of SVDS/Univac 1110 data outputs.
The problems in this method were related to converting the Univac 1110
tape output into a usable CDC 6400 format. After considering all aspects
of implementing each program, the SVfiS was selected using the magnetic
tape transfer capability.
The 
 
SVDS, as described in References 1 and 2, is a multivehicle program
that has six-degree-of-freedom and three-degree-of-freedom capability.
It currently simulates launch, staging and separation, on-orbit, and
entry, but can be applied to any mission phase. The basic program can
be applied to a variety of trajectory and vehicle dynamics problems,
subsystems design, and flight software integration problems..
3.2 Data Transfer Requirements
A review was performed to determine the data transfer requirement;
G
v
	 from the SVDS to the PPP. The results are presented in Table 1.
of- 	Included in the table is a listing of each parameter, their unit
specification, and the mission phases for which the parameter is
required. This list includes most of those parameters currently
assigned for transfer from the SPS and incorporates those critical to
procedures development and performance evaluation for all Shuttle mis-
G"
sion phases. Availability of the parameters was determined through a
detailed review of Reference 3. In general, the SVDS data transfer
locations have been assigned to the same locations as the SPS data
transfer. This allows PPP operational support capabilities for SPS
w
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TABLE 1
SVDS/PPP DATA TRANSFER REQUIREMENTS
(A
PARAMETER
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NO. NAME DESCRIPTION UNITS a ¢ u mo o' o .', a
1 TIME SIMULATED RUN TIME SEC x X X X x x x x X
2 CR CROSS RANGE NM X x x x x
3 DR DOWN RA14GE NM X X X x X
•	 4 R RANGE (TO TOUCHDO-4) NM x X X x x
5 QDOT VEHICLE HEATING ZATE BTU/FT2-SEC x x x x
6 HDOT ALTITUDE RnTE FPS X x x X X x x X X
7 RDTT RANGE RATE TO TARGET FPS x
8 G G-LOAD G X X x X X X
9 GX ACCELERATION
	 IN X-AXIS G x x X x x X
10 GZ ACCELERATION IN Z-AXIS G x X x x X X
1 1 HDOTC COMuANDED ALTITUDE RATE FPS X x x x X X X x x
RLS RANGE FROM LAUNCH SITE NM x x X
I
12
13 BANK BANK ANGLE DEG x x x X X X X
14 ALPHAP ANGLE OF ATTACK - PITCH DEG x x x X X x x
15 LATO VEHICLE GROUND TRACK LATITUDE DEG X x x x x X x X X
16 LONGD VEHICLE GROUND TRACK LONGITUDE DEG x x x X X X X x x
17 DELTAL LOCALIZER ERROR DEG X x x
18 DELTAG GLIDESIOPE ERROR DEG x X x
19 HA VEHICLE APOGEE ALTITUDE NM x X x
20 HP VEHICLE PERIGEE ALTITUDE 4M X X x x
21 ALT ALTITUDE FT X x x X X X X x x
22 AINI INCLINATION ANGLE DEG x X x
23 MACH MACH NUMBER - X x x x x
24 GA lYM FLIGHT PATH ANGLE OEG X X x x x X X
25 RTV RANGE TO TARGET VEHICLE NM x
26 ALPHAY ANGLE OF ATTACK - YAW DEG x X X X x X X
27 STDN1 GROUND STATION (1) CONTACT IDENTIFIER - x x X x x x x x x
28 STDN2 GROUND STATION (2) CONTACT IDENTIFIER - x x x X X X X X x
29 STDN3 GROUND.STATION (3) CONTACT IDENTIFIER - X X X X x x x X X
30 THETDT VEHICLE	 INERTIAL ATTITUDE RATE
	 (6} DEG/SEC X x X X X X x X x
31 PHIOT VEHICLE INERTIAL ATTITUDE RATE (p) DEG/SEC X x X X X x X X x
32 PHIOT VEHICLE	 INERTIAL ATTITUDE RATE (y) DEG/SEC x X x X x X X X X
33 VIAS INDICATED AIRSPEED
	
(CALIBRATED) KNOTS x X x x
34 P VEHICLE BODY RATE - PITCH DEG/SEC x X X X X X X X X
35 Q VEHICLE BODY RATE 	 - YAW DEG/SEC x x x x x x x x x
36 R VEHICLE BODY RATE - RCLL DEG/SEC X X X x X x X X X
37 THETIA VFHICLE
	 INERTIAL ATTITUDE	 (B) DEG x X x X x X X X x
38 PI;II VEHICLE
	
INERTIAL ATTITUDE
	 (q) DEG X x X X X x X x X
39 PSII VEHICLE
	 INERTIAL ATTITUDE (q) DEG x X X x X x X x x
40 xV VUJICLE ONBOARD x-POSITION VECTOR FT x X x X x X x X X
41 YV	 JVFIIICLE ONBOARD Y-POSITION VECTOR FT X I	 x X	 I x X X	 I X X I	 X
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42 ZV VEHICLE ONBOARD Z-POSITION1 VECTOR FT X X X X X X X X X
43 XVDT VEHICLE ONBOARD X-VELOCITY VECTOR FPS X X X X X X X X X
44 YVDT VEHICLE ONBOARD Y-VELOCITY VECTOR FPS X X X X X X X X) X
45 ZVDT VEHICLE U,P0ARD Z-VELOCITY VECTOR FPS X X X X X X X ' X
46 BETA SUN ANGLE DEG X X X X
• 47 IGMODE GUIDANCE MODE FLAG (MAJOR MODE) - X X X X X X X X X
48 QBAR DYNAMIC PRESSURE SL(IG/FI-SEC2 X X X X
49 DVX APPLIED X-MANEUVER COMPONENT (ROV) FPS X X X
50 DVY APPLIED Y-MANEUVER CCIlPONENT (RDV) FPS X X X
51 DVZ APPLIED Z-MA%EUVER COMPONENT (RDZ) FPS X X X
52 DVT APPLIED MANEUVER PERICD (RDZ) SEC X X X
53 DVTC COf- ANDEO	 IGNITION TIME	 (RDZ) SEC X X X
54 DVTA ACTUAL
	
IGNITION TIME	 (RDZ) SEC X X X
55 DVXC CJFCMANDED X-MANEUVER CC`SPONENT (RDZ) FPS X X X
56 DVYC CQMMANDED Y-MANEUVER COMPONENT (RDZ) FPS X X X
5/ DVZC COI•.MANDED Z-MANEUVCR COMPONENT (RUZ) FPS X X X
58 XE VEHICLE ENVIPON."ENT X-POSITION VECTOR FT X X X X X X X X X
59 YE VEHICLE ENVIRO*!ENT Y-POSITION VECTOR FT X X X X X X X X X
60 ZE VEHICLE ENVIRO:MEN' Z-POSITION VECTOR FT X X X X X X X X X
61 XDE VEHICLE ENV IRO-':!ENT X-VELOCITY VECTOR FPS X X X X X X X X X
62 YDE VEHICLE ENVIRONT;ENT Y-VELOCITY VECTOR FPS X X X X X X X X X
63 ZDE VEHICLE ENVIRONMENT Z-VELOCITY VECTOR FPS X X X X X X X X X
NV, XT ONEOAAD EST. TARGET X-POSITION VECTOR FT X X
65 YT ONBOARD EST. TARGET Y-POSITION VECTOR FT X X
66 LT ONBOARD EST. TARGET Z-POSITICA VECTOR FT X X
67 XTV ONBOARD EST. TARGET A-VELOCITY VECTOR FPS A X
68 YiV ONE•OARD EST.	 TAP.GET Y-VELOCITY VECTOR FPS X
69 ZTV ONDOARD EST. TARGET Z-VELOCITY VECTOR FPS X X
70 DX TRAILING DISPLACEMENT (RDZ) NM X
71 DH DIFFERENTIAL ALTITUDE
	
(ROZ) NM x
72 DZ OUT-OF-PLANE DISPLACEMENT NM X
73 PHIIT TARGET INERTIAL ATTITUDE (ROLL) DEG X X
74 THETAIT TARGET INERTIAL ATTITU - : (PITCH) DEG X X
75 PSIIT TARGET INERTIAL ATTITUDE (YAW) DEG X X
76 PHITD TARGET INERTIAL ATTITUDE RATE
	 (ROLL) DEG/SEC X X
77 THETTO TARGET INERTIAL ATTITUDE RATE
	
(PITCH) DEG/SEC X X
78 PSITD TARGET INERTIAL ATTITUDE RATE (YAW) DEG/SEC X X
79 SAT CGFZ UNICATION SATELLITE (AOS/LOS) - X X X X X X X X X
80 TSCH TRACKING SCHEDULE - X X
81 ALSCH ALIGNMENT SCHEDULE - X X
62 LAIvAN LONGITUDE OF ASCENDING NODE DEG X X X X X X
83 LAMTAY TIME OF ASCENDING NODE SEC X X x X X X
84 VW VEHICLE WEIGHT LES X X X X X X " X X X
85	 1 DNI DAY/NIGHT	 INDICATOR - X X X X	 ix Ix X X X
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TABLE 1 (CONTINUED)
SVDS/PPP DATA TRANSFER REQUIREMENTS
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ascent and rendezvous and entry simulations (if computer core is
available) without major modification to the PPP data transfer buffer.
3.3 PPP Real-Time Procedures Recording Requirements
After the SVDS data output has been converted to the final form com-
patible with the CDC 6400 system, PPP operations will follow the
standard PPP simulated real-time capabilities. buring these operations,
both alpnanumeric and graphical formats will be Lailable for run
identification and data verification. PPP data reconstruction and
hardcopy capabilities will also be available to further aid data
verification. The minimuia desired output resulting from these real-
time operations is the development of a summary procedures timeline.
A typical entry sequence summary procedures timeline is shown in
Figure 1.
FIGURE 1
SUMMARY PROCEDURE TIMELINE OUTPUT
SUMMARY PROCEDURES TIMELINE	 ACTUAL
ROOCEOOONOOOCOOOPOOOI000 BATCH XX/XX/XX FMT221
GET L STDN	 EVENT
0/15 *	 ENTRY INTERFACE
0/17•	 .05G
0/19
-	 VAN
0/21
0/23
0/25
-	 EQUILBRM GLIDE PHASE
0/27
0/29
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Presently, the PPP only contains logic to detect and output major
events for the -entry mission phase. Another task associated with
implementing this trajectory program capability will include the
definition and subsequent software implementation of other mission
phase major events.
3.4 PPP Post-Run Procedures Merge Requirements
Following PPP processing of the SVDS data during simulated real-time,
a new post-run merge capability will be developed. The capability
will allow the user to merge existing PPP reference procedures data
into the summary procedures timeline generated from the SVDS data.
The user interface with the merge function will be via tutorial dis-
play. The user will only be required to specify the reference pro-
cedure desired and the merge will be completed automatically.
SubsequEnt to the merge operation, the PPP post-run reconstruction and
hardcopy capabilities will allow the user to review and verify the pro-
cedures data. Initially, the new procedures will be structured with
respect to Shuttle mission events, but the capability to structure them
Ch
	
with respect to other constraints will a13o be considered. A typical
41	 detailed procedures timeline is shown in Figure 2.
FIGURE 2
DETAILED PROCEDURES TIMELINE OUTPUT
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DETAILED PROCEDURES TIMELINE
	 ACTUAL
ROOOEOOONOOOCOOOPOOOI000 BATCH XX/XX/XX FMT221
GET LT
	 OPERATIONS	 PNL
0/15 * ENTRY INTERFACE
* CRT 1-GNC	 C2
* CRT 2-GNC
	 C2
* CRT 3-GNC	 C2
* KEYBOARU SEL-OFF 	 C2
* OPS 313 PRO
	 C2L
* OPS 313 PRO
	
C2R
0/17	 .05G
0/19
* KEYBOARD SEL-LEFT	 C2
* FAULT	 C2L
* KEYBOARD SEL-OFF	 C2
0/21
3.5 SVDS/PPP Interface Design Philosophy
An interface design for the SVDS nonreal-time trajectory program and
the PPP has been developed (see Figure 3). The SVDS trajectory pro-
gram will be provided with PPP selected initial conditions accordinc,
6
alp
	
to the desired mission phase. A variable plot output option will be
utilized to write user selected performance parameters at a prescribed
frequency to a Univac 1110 tape. The maximum data block size for out-
put under this option is ninety-five (95) words.
Upon receipt of the SVDS trajectory data tape, a PPP utility program
will be executed which will copy the SVDS data tape to a usable
CDC 6400 tape. The utility program will utilize a modified NASA Pro-
gram Library (PL) routine, UNICDC. This new trajectory data tape has
been reformatted to be consistent with the CDC 6400 word structure.
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A PPP support program will then be executed which will commutate the
Prp trajectory tape data input to a file in a format identical to ay
3	 simulated SPS data transfer anti recognizable by the PPP. The generated
AQ
	 performance data transfer file will then be accessible through the
simulated real-time option. The FPP performance and procedures proces-
sors will now be able to generate an univue summary procedures time-
line.	 I
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